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And you must give Suitable Gifts Gift* pfovidipg pleasure and satisfaction. The following suggestion, reflect 
• clearly the spirit of the nation for making this a sensible Christmas.

tax’s
I •
fYou Can 

et AH Kinds 

of Useful 

Gifts.

1ère

omethmg To 

Please the

Whole

Family

Store Open 

Evenings

from

Now Until 

Christmas

UtLOTTE STREET

Vicox’s (
CORNER UNION

For Baby’s 
Christmas

Dainty Dresses, Wool Jack
ets, Sweaters, Bootees, Long 
and Short Jap Silk Kimonas, 
Rompers and Creepers in 
many smart styles. Baby Toys 
and Toilet Articles of 
attractive kinds.

(Whitewemr Section— 
2nd Floor)

many
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Localities -Govern: 
ment Dealing in Drug. ,

.

London, Dee, 19.—A
In a till another 

Osnun protest—that troth naval 
terma which go berond the stipula
tions of the armistice hare been Un- 
posed by the Allies.

A Berlin telegram given the sub
stance at the demands of the Admlr- 
sltr commission at WUhemsharen tor 
the, carrying out ot the naval condi
tion» ot the snnletice sad .tales that 
a protest hsa been lodged agalnet 
■Ode of theSe demands. The Allies de
mand the setnrn of ell Interned 
•ole and also, those condemned by 
prise courte. The enrrender ot Brit
ish and Belgian vessels Is to take 
Pirn» In the Tyne, and or French ves
sel» at Dunkirk. All these vessels 
are to he sent la by December IT.
, What la described by the meesage 
•s a completely new demand is the 
"surrender” of ell German war vessels, 
Including submarines and river steam- 
erp, both finished and under" con
struction, at-present lying In German 
naval porta.

(the British Admiralty, dealing with 
tills subject, states that no fresh 
terms with regard to the navy have 
been made by the Aille». The details 
now published by -the Germans are 
only those which were derided on 
the Allied council at the time of the 
armistice. H Is considered probable 
that the local authorities In Germany 
are not acquainted with the exact 
terms. The (not Is the Admiralty de
clares, Admiral Browning Is only 
carrying ont the detolls at his old 
Instructions which are based on the 
terms of the armistice.

The British foreign office states that 
the German effort should he regarded 
as some form of German propaganda, 
adding that ever since the armistice 
tins signed Germany has clamored 
against Its terms without regard either 
to her own dignity or to common 
troth fulness.

Is

Friends of China a» watching with 
qf a new

Chapter In the story of her long and 
bitter struggle with the opium traffic. 
The fight was apparently (might oat, 
and China received a generous mens 
ore of applause from the reel of the 
world for her determination to end, 
at no small oust to herself, the poverty 
and degradation into" which n large 
number ot her population had Mton. 
Now Chiba seems to be slipping, 
to that Hough of weakness snd, disin
tegration that retarded ao long the 
development of 1er people. The 
Kaiser's hand has been discovered 
working In various direct ways in 
China, but poaalhly uo German out
rage, direct or indirect, will prove so 
Insidious and ao fsr-reatAlng as the 
revival of tiie opium traffic In China 
now at a time when China's friends 
ere too busy to help her, utmost too 
busy to realise the gravity of the 
situation.

The facte of Chine's struggle with 
opium are well known; how British 
traders established a lucrative 
trade with China In the Importation 
of Indian opium; how the Chinese, 
alarmed at the demoralising effect Its 
usé had on the" increasing number of 
smokers, carried on the Opium y are, 
only to have importation of the drug 
continued et the point of the sword; 
how to compete with exorbitant for
eign prices the Chinese began to grow 
the poppy plant themselves; and how 
finally in 1907 the efforts otf China's 
friends resulted In an agreement be
tween Great Britain and China where
by the importation of Indian opium 
into China should be reduced 10 per 
cent, per year for ten years, s like 
reduction in the proauction of the na
tive article to be made simultaneously, 
till at the end of the time, or on Mar. 
31, 1&7, the opium traffic should stop.

The goal was in sight when that 
agreement was made, bat It was not 
by any means readied. Tbls agree
ment, made for China’s best interests, 
was nevertheless Hot made by those 
for whom the traffic existed, who 
numbered into the hundreds of thou
sands, nor by the poppy-pkuxters, 
thousands of whom were dependent 
for their living on the continuation 
of the traffic. What the anti-opium 
societies, native and foreign, accom
plished in that ten years is remark
able. Public opinion was educated 
t3 such a degree that In varions cen
ters throughout China formal opium 
burnings were held with ceremonies 
and speeches given by officials and 
private citizens. Some section* of the 
country went so far as to banish the 
nee of the drug long before the time 
officially set. The government gave a 
prompt and emphatic no to a bribe of 
several million dollars offered by the 
Shanghai Opium1 Combine, the çnly 
.legal distributor of opium, for a short 
extension of time in which to dispose 
of the stock they stiff had n hand. 
And the opium traffic legally closed on 
the appointed day, amid the rejolo 
lugs of the Chinese and- the 
gratulatione of their friends.

Whet became of the stock still held 
by the combine at that time Is not 
definitely known. Various explana
tions have been given, varions charges 
against Chinese officials and civilians 
on the ground of smuggling have been 
made. A thriving business In mor
phine has been done by Japanese with 
Chinese along theb orders and for a 
time it looked as though China had 
climbed gut of her pit only to fall 
into a deeper one. Indian opium 
came in from the West, and the old 
Influence is discovered seeping back 
here and there, undoing the accom
plishment of years of struggle and in
validating perhaps the most progress
ing step China has ever taken.

On Juno 16th came the definite an
nouncement that the Chinese govern
ment had taken over the stock of the 
Shanghai Opium Combine of 1.700 
chests at $15,000,000 payment for 
which Is to be made in government 
bonds redeemable in ten years. The 
opium will be resold to a syndicate 
(composed for the most part of of
ficials) at $1.18) a chest, or an ad
vance of 1,800 taels on the buying 
price.
opium to the public at an enormous 
advance. So far, the opium will be 
offered at retell only in the provinces 
of Klangsu. Ktangsi,
Hupeh.
to the effect that the syndicate intends 
to dispose of the stock only as medi
cine, or that the Red Grose is to be 
scle buyer, but these reports are for 
the most part discredited. The law has 
been openly set aside In certain locali
ties, the military governor of Shensi 
having told his people that opium 
growing is necessary to defray the 
military expenses, and sdldiers In 
grme cases having received part of 
their pay in the dritg.
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PROTEST AGAINST
ITALIAN METHODS

New Jugo-SUtv State Does Not 
Feel Pleased With Manner 
in Which Its Administration 
is Handled.

Washington, Dec. 1L—The Jugo
slav national council at Zagreb, 2act- 
lng ae the provisional government tor 
all She Jugoslav territory, formerly 
Incorporated In the Austro-Hungarian 
unpin, has submitted a protest to 
the Allied government against Itoli 
an administration In the occupied ter
ritories of Dalmatia, letria and Gorlzia 
according to a despatch today by the 
Jugoslav press bureau hero.

The message declares that the It
alian administration Is "contrary, not 
only to the armistice terms, but to- 
human conception as retards (he 
treatment of a people distinctly pro- 
ally and draggling through the whole 
war for the Allied cause.”

EVEN WATER COSTS
MONEY IN HALIFAX

Heriborfront Dealers Have 
6een Satisfied With Only 
Two or Three Thousand 
Per Cent. Profit.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 11.—Ofty Engl- 
neer P. W, Doane, who was asked by 
the Board of Control some time ago 
to investigate the sale of water by 
wharf owners including the Dominion 
Government Railways, concerning 
which allegation» of exorbitant prices 
had been made, today reported that he 
was in possession of convincing evi
dence that some wharf owner» had 
been selling water at from $1.50 to 
$4.00 per thousand gallons, for which 
they had been paying the city four
teen oenta per thousand gau«iü with 
regard to the Government Railways he 
reports that he has received no ac
knowledgment of his letter for
Information. He recommends that »

The eyndieate will sell the

rate be fixed at twenty-five cents per 
thousand gallons, the advance over the 
city’s rate to cover wharf owners' cost 
of maintenance and overhead changes.

Chekiang and 
Various reports are current

Sat Up in Bed

To Get Her Breath.
Palpitation of the heart, shortness of 

breath, Inability to lie on the left side, 
feelings #s if smothering, oppressed 
feeling In the chest, dlsxy and, faint 
spells, tired, week, worn out feeling, la- 
voluntary twitching of the muselas, 
sleeplessness, restless, etc, all point to 
the fact that either the heurt or nerves, 
or both, are sot what they sboui-J be. 
Any of these conditions should be

INVADERS OF FINLAND 
GETTING BACK HOME

Washington, Dee. U.—Official ad
vices today throuth neutral eounees 
said that the German army ei 
lion was leaving Finland, and that

remedied Immediately so af to avoid 
a complete breakdown of the whole 
system.

UHborn-s Heart and Nerve Pi’ls will 
bring energy to the weakened consult Petrograd. would be need be trans

port the soldiers home, A report from 
Helsingfors sold a Saxon regiment

tutlon, strengthen and regulate the 
heart, and tens up the tired, overstrain
ed nerves.stationed there and a regiment of

Uhlans et Vthong already had embark. Mrs William Sleeves, Chemical
Hoad, N, B, writes:—”1 have been a 
great sufferer from nerve troubles and 
palpitation of the heart, which was ao 
bad I had to alt straight sp to bed to 
get my breeth. I could not Be 
left side at nU. I tried doctor after 
doctor, alao several different remedies, 
bat got no help from them. My moth
er insisted on me trying M libers'.

DIED.
my

ERRYMAN—Suddenly on the 16th 
test, Mils 
ter of the late Dr, John nod Dr. 
Daniel *, Berryman. Heart and Nerve Pills. By the time I 

had used one boa; I was feeling very 
much better. I took In all three

19
Coburg SC, today at 3 JO pm.

19th a* and now I am in perfect health and

Weetoy MeChvoer, son of Jqhu Me- 
Grapur, aged 
father, four 1 
torn to mourn.

lie on my left aide without any troe- 
28 years, leering his Me."

brothers end three dr MUbnrn'a Heart and Narra Puis aie
S«e. a box at aB dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co, Limited. Toronto, Oat.toto » «< p'tfcx*. -
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terms. One of the worn 
Worths, regarded as very di 

surras, was triad lu company with 
man named Rowlands. Bowlands w 
SIS sated. The couple 'made trequi 

between London and Rosyi 
and obtained lnformhtlon i 

girding, the movements of the Brttl 
fleet Ttrii Information, however.

m

x.ss
*>mws
flsotlxnd.

fa declared, never reached Germany. 
. -The other woman spy was Eva D 
Ttoarnoarille, who Is now nndergoin; 
penal servitude for life.

One "ipy hanged himself In Bristol 
Priera, while many others convicts; 

, 'of espionage, escaped, the extremi

i McMullen case
WAS FINISHED

Jwlge Grimmer Hears Final 
Evidence and- Argument 
and Will Give . Judgment 
Later. J

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 11.—The case of Wil

liam McMullin vs. Melissa McMullin In 
fibs chancery court here before Mr. 
JBdtice Grimmer In which the plaintiff 
asks for an accounting of the Windsor 

• Hotel business and claims SCO,000 as 
hie interest, was concluded this after
noon. The witnesses today Included 
the plaintiff and the defendant and 
Mm Marshall and John MdMuBtn, 
plaintiff's mother and brother, called 

z In the Interest of the plaintiff. The 
the various 

branches of businesses In the Windsor 
Hotel were established with her 
money and money that came out of 
the business and s£e was the sole 
owner. After argument by M. G. Teed, 
K. (EL, for the defendant, and James 
I'M, K. C, for plaintiff, Judge Grim
mer reserved hie decision.

defendant swore that

WANT NEW WING FOR 
MONCTON HOSPITAL

Ptopoeal Made - Which Will 
Cost the City Sixty Thous
and.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 11.—A move to add 

e new wtng to the Moncton* Oity Hos
pital at a cost of about sixty thousand 
dollars
of the Hospital Board. The proposal 
Hr to ask the legislature for power to 
assess the city for $60,000 spread over 
four years for the purpose of hospi
tal extension. If the movement suc
ceeds the Intention Is to have the new 
rwtng completed during next summer.

made at tonight's meeting

t MORE WAR - 
SAVING CERTIFI

CATES TO BE SOLD
Ottawa, Deo. 11.—In view of the

fccmdng issue of war saving stamps, 
( sale of the old war saving certificates 
has been suspended. The nçw Issue 
■wlff take place of the old certificates 
and will follow the general lines of 

(United States war stamps.

THANKS SWISS FOR
THEIR KINDNESS

London, Dec. 11.—King George has 
! telegraphed the president of the 
i Swiss confederation on the occasion 
of the termination of the scheme tin- 
jder which four thousand British offi
cers and men were interned in Swit
zerland. ,H1s Majesty expressed grati
tude for the never-telling kindness be
stowed upon these men. The Swiss 

|president sent a felicitous reply.

SUCCEEDS SCHWAB. 
Washington, Dec. 1L—Charlee Pie®,

, vtee-preeldent and general manager of 
j® Emergency Fleet Corporation, is to 
mcceed Charles M. Schwab as direc
tor general of the corporation, it was 

" said today at headquarters here of the 
; shipping board.

ARGENTINE IS NEUTRAL.
Santiago. Chile, Dec. 11.—Gonsalo 

fBalnea, recently Chilean ambassador
to Argentina, on a special mission, in 
an Interview with a local newspaper 
says that President Irigoyen of Argen
tina, promised him that Argentine 

: would remain neutral in the event of 
; a conflict between Chile and Peru.

t

The Joy Recipe I 
Take Cascarets

II Regulate liver and bowels, 
| and sweeten the stomach— 

spend lOcenti end see

Enjoy Me! Straighten up. Yarn
Si filled with en aooamnlstlon

of bUe and boWel poteau which keeps 
vs» tUBous, heeflechy; dtxiy, tourna 
•wee*, hraath bed and stomach erar 

—Wky dra t you get a 10-ceot box at 
OuKSsafo at «M drag store and deal

ton glit and. co
tisa* tirer and 

you have ever expert-
toy the
bevel «1

taste like am» —
toH. Sink, mitonsSpralev# to
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The Most Particular Man or Boy Can Be 
Suited from Among These Useful

Gift*
doth end Hat Brushes bom

He. to «2.00.
Writing Cases from 11.21 to 

919.99,
Ebony Racked Hair Brushes

bom 9L0O to 99.0ft.
Beerf Pins tram 25c. to 11.6ft 
Shirt Front Sets from 26c. to

MtHtiwy Heir Brushes from
«1.19 to «3 09 pair.

«Biliary Brush Crass, «190 
end «1.06.

85c.

Ootib sad Mirror In 
from «Oc. to «1.26.

Photo, Music, Letter and Jew
el Cases, Necktie», Mufflers, 
Umbrellas, Walking Sticks, 
Gloves, Braces. Collars Shirts, 
Sleeping Garments.

HaK Hose In Silk. Wool and 
Cashmere; Handkerchiefs and
Sweaters.

casea.Sharing Sets, In Silver rad 
Celluloid, from «9.50 to «9.00, 

Sharing Mlrrosu, «160 to 
94.79.

pitted Travelling BoDs from 
9999 to «23 00.

Soldiers’ Nickel Mirrors, 36c. 
to 90s.

Coin Purses bom 26c. la
*199.

Bm Books from «1.19 te
«9.99.

Certificate Coses. 99c. to 9L79, 
Key Cases at SOc. and lift 
Collar Bags

«999.
Drinking Cups, from 50c. to

**.«*,

Hand Bags from «3.60 to «45.

Suit Cnees from «1.60 to «40.
Trunks In regular steamer 

and wjfrdrobe sixes from «7 60 
to «55.00.

Wool Bogs from «8.60 to «99.
Plush Bugs from «12.7* to

«9990.

ILM b,

(MEN'S FURNISHIN 89 DEPARTMENT)

Answers To Silk Underwear and Negligee Questions 
for Christmas Gifts

A larger variety than ever of Crepe de Chene and Soft Silk Night
gowns, Camisoles, Bloomers, Underskirts, Envelope Chemise, etc., In 
•white and dainty colora. .

Attractive Silk
■by. pink and hallo, from «7.00 to (18.00.

Boudoir Caps hi latest New York atylea

Kimonos In snch shades as cherry, Copen., roes.

Furs for Chris tmes—The Gift Ideal
The Comfort and Beauty of Furs Are a Continued Satisfaction.

We have In stock Fur Coots In all the leading skins' and styles. 
Stoles In Fox, Wolf, Lynx. Seal, Marten, Bear, Beaver, Mink, Nutria 
Opposera, Raccoon, etc. Also Muffs to match New Marabout Capes 
from SftOO to «1990. Muffs to match, «12.2ft 

Ostrich Ruffs from 0428 to «8.00.

(•ILK AND FUR DEPT.)

The New Blouses Are Deserv
ing of Particular Mention

Blouse styles have never been more 
beautiful

The, materials used are Crepe de 
Chene, Georgette Crepe, Jap Silk» 
Pongee and many dainty models in - 
Voile.

Slip-on styles are decidedly smart 
and are here In great variety.

Splendid choice fn colorings te stock 
at present.

WHY NOT A GOOD, SERVICEABLE GIFT 
RUG FOR THE HOME

We have a wide range of Rugs la all sises and qualities but would 
Uka to draw special attention to three particularly nice qualities.

No. I. le a Sarouk Axmlneter closely resembling a real Persian 
rug. It has rich oriental colors on a black ground. The pile Is deep 
and close and will he found to give r 
x 10 ft 9 hL

No. II.—A One seamless Wilton Parlor Rug with medallion design 
In soft colors on a background of rose, else 0x19 .... Price «00.00

etoellent quality English Wilton Rug In Oriental de
signs on a deep rich red ground. Very warm and cosy In appearance. 
Jnst the thing for Library or Living Room. Sira 11—8x19. Price «60.00

(CARPET DEPT, GERMAIN gT.)

arkable wear. Sira 9 ft « to. 
..................... Price «95.00t.K

No. lit—An

V* Kioto STREET- V GERMA* STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

CLOTHING AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Women's and Misses’ Coats and 

Dresses In the newest and smartest 
modes of the season.

Winter Coats In alt popular mater 
tels. Including Whitneys, Velours, 811- 
vertones. Duffle, etc., plain and fur 
trimmed models.

Handsome Dress Models In black 
and colored satin. Georgette crepe, 
silk, Uiooletle, Jersey, Serge and 
Poplin.

Droning Dresses in many beautiful 
combinations.

Woo! Sport Skirts in latest plaid* 
and stripes.

m -,

NEW WOOL GOODS FOR
CHRISTMAS BUYERS VU

Skating or School Scarfs, in white, 
grey, rose and emerald, at $1.15.

Better Qualities in rose, emerald, 
saxe, ten and brown, from $1.40 to 
$2.75 each.

Children's Wool Sweaters, in sizes 
saxe bine from $2.25 to $2.75 each

Scarf and Toque Sets In assorted colors, $2.75 set.
Women's Sweaters in coat and pullover styles.
Fancy Pomona Velour Kimono*, from $2.65 to $3.75 each
Heavy Velour Kimonos, in rose, at $7.50 and $8.00 each.
And te hello, rose and sky at $10.25 each.

(COSTUME SECTION, 2nd FLOOR)

r y

from 4 to 10 Jftars !» rose and

fNECKWEAR
In all the newest and finest mater

ials. featuring Shawl, Sailor, Stole and 
Cowl shape*, developed in Satin, 
Crepe de Chene, Swis* Embroidery, 
Arlette Crepe and Pique. Many at
tractive new models from which to 
make a selection, and a great variety 
of prices.

Mi
SILK HOSIERY, in all popular shades and weights, plain or with 

fancy clox. From one to half dozen pairs is a gift worth the giving. 
Other varieties of Hosiery in Lisle, Cashmere and Cashmerette.

WOOL OVERALLS for the Kiddies, in white and colors.

HANDBAGS
In a large assortment, Including the new Chiffon Velvet Bags; also 
smart shapes in Silk and Leather Bags, Strap Purses, Mesh Bags 
and many pretty Purses for the Klddlee.

GIFT GLOVES
In Chamolsette, Wool and many lovely varieties of Kid, In Women's 

and Children’s Sizes.

i
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Gift* from the Linen 
Room

>1

Gift Handkerchiefs Are 
Always AcceptableChristmas Table Linens.

Damask Table Cloths and 
Napkins, Tea Cloths, D oylies.

Madeira Embroidered Sets 
and all sized pieces.

Mexican Drawn Work Pieces, 
hemstitched or scalloped edged 
Table Clothe.

Bed Spreads and Pillow Cases 
embroidered with scalloped 
edges or hemstitched.

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 
sheer or heavy with different 
width heme; plain, initialed, 
hand-embroidered or Spanish 
embroidered corners, 
ranging from 30c. to $1.60 each.

Lawn Handkerchiefs, plain or 
fancy borders, from 10c. to 36c.

Children's Handkerchiefs in 
great variety, separate or in

lonely Hints From Our Art Department
Handsome Electric Lamps, including Plano Lamps with Mahogany 

Stands, fitted with shades or otherwise.
Mahogany Clocks, ■ Sewing Stands, Book Racks, Serving Tvayn, Nut 

Bowls, etc. Brass Jardiniere», Umbrella Stands. Serving Trays, Smo
king Sets, Kettles, Dinner Gongs, etc. Silver Pieces In great var
iety, Including "Community Plate” Table Were, Cut Glass In favorite 
designs and French China In stock patterns.

(IN THE CHRISTMAS ROOM)
Dolls dressed and undressed. Games, Blocks. Sand Toys. Books, 

Pencil Boxes, Work Baskets, Carts, Pony Cars, Nursery Furniture, 
Stationery In many slxed fancy boxes, Delta' Beds, Perfumery, Pow
der, Soaps, Toilet Water, Ornaments, Framed Picture», Novelty China 
and many other attractive gift suggestions.

A Gift Out of the Ordinary Yet Very 

Acceptable
Handiotne Down Filled Puffs with flowered sateen coverings in 

shades to correspond with any room, priced from $12 to $27.50.
New Shirt Waist and Utility Box-ee wtth Chintz coverings are sell

ing at $9.76, Matting covered frjin $5 to $11, and Cedar Chests, plain 
or brass bound from «11 to $54.

(HOUSEPURNIBHINQ DEPARTMENT, 2ND FLOOR)
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